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REPORT ONLORIMER
IS DUE IN JANUARY

AVIATOROFFER TO
TEACH ARMY MEN

FOOTBALLPLAYER`S
DEATH MYSTERIOUS

GIRL IS ACCUSED OF
KILLING HUSBAND

WASHINGTON MEN
WANT NEW CAPITAL

ARMED REVOLT
OF PORTUGUESE
SUBDUES MACAO

DR.COOK ADMITS
HE DIDN'T KNOW

WHATHE FOUND
WHITE PLAINS. N. T., Nov. 30.—A

slip of a girl stood In the dock in
the supremej court today" and pleaded
to a murder charge. The prisoner was
Rose Picchlone. charged with, killing
her husband, Frank Picehione, at their
home in New Rochelle on October 14.
She is 17 years old and exceptionally
pretty. The girl pleaded not guilty.

\u25a0•WASHINGTON;- ;Nov.r 30.—Glenn-; H.
Curtlsß,«;theiayiator, '-' has to
the wa"r*and 'navy-departments- to in-
struct several officers who may be de-
tailed for the purpose in-aviation, with-
out -expense torthe,l government. Cur-
tiss has secured a mile course near Los
Angeles, which, willbe used as a train-
ing school. \u25a0'..;' '-•\u25a0<": \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0" ':\ -.* \u25a0:.-"\u25a0.

SPOKANE. Nor. SO.
—

TVenatchee, th»
Apple City, through its commercial
club, has started a campaign to secure
the. removal of the s.tate capital from
Olympia to that point. Dissatisfaction
with the accessibility of Olympia from
eastern and southern parts of the state
Is given as the reason for seeking a*
new location.

CINCINNATI. Nov. 30.— Edward
"Wainwright of Hanover, N. H., a

former
'
r>artmouth college - football

player, was "found unconscious *in' an
alley in: this city today and "died while
being removed to a hospital. There
was a- gash four**inches long over, his
left eye. of "Wainwright be-
lieve he. was foully, "dealt with.

*
.': WASHINGTON, r Ndv..;-30.^-Senator
Burrows -of Michigan, chairman "^of the
senate' "committee on privileges '»and
elections, said today . that the subcom-
mittee that investigated in Chicago the
charges against Senator Lorimer of
Illinois would make a full report to the
full committee immediately after New
Year. \u25a0

\u25a0 ?--..-'.
-

.._
'
\ \u25a0 -.- \u25a0

MACAO.Island of Marao, Chin:. Nov.
SO.

—
The Portuguese troops of the local

garrison and the crew of the Portu-
guese gunboat Patria revolted last
n!ght and, taking possession of the
<ity. proceeded to enforce certain
cbenges in the administration, of the
affairs of this dependency of Portugal.

\u25a0 Under threat the government grant-
ed every demand.

The rebels continued in control to-
<*ay, ttafc governor and military onicers

No casualties are reported, but the
military officers say they have lost all

control of the troops. The security of
life and property is not guaranteed.

GOVERNOR'S AII> JIKXACED
\u25a0When the rebels arrived at the gov-

ernor's palace the governor's aid pro-
tested against their entrance. A bay-
onet wa<? placed at his ihroat and he
vss threatened with instant death if
h*- pave an alarm.

Th*> uprising began with the sailors
of the Patria, who marched to the
public square, fired three volleys as a
signal to tl-iet1-ie troops, who at once]
forced an entrance 10 the armory and,
arming themselves, Joined the seamen.
M\S nRIVEX FROM CONVEM

Several hundred strong, the rebels
proceeded to Santa Clara convent, fromi
which they drove out the nuns, order- |
fn.c them to leav*» the Island. The nuns
fled to Hongkong.

From the convent the rebels marched
T-iTv^rd the .government house, before
whl^h they mounted a cannon. /-An
;;!*<=>rview with the governor was re-
<;upsted and when the officers at. the!
c.ivrnraent house intervened they
w^re silenced at the point of the
bayonet. "";-

The governor whs compelled to hear
t';<» demands, which were the expul-
slon .->f the religious orders. Increased
par for the army and navy, the sup-
presxion of the newspaper Vida Nova
and th<? righting of alleged wrongs
p'jfT^red by the soldiers and sailors.

Residents Reported Safe
HOXGKOXG. Nov. 30.

—
Late advices

from Macao stat«» that foreigners there
nvf> safe. The Chinese shops are closed.
The nuns and children of foreigners
ar*coming to Hongkong.

It is said that the governor, after
b^ing forced to comply -with the de-
mands of tlie rebels, resigned.

Therp is intense anxiety here and
for^Tn consuls are making urgent in-
qulries regarding the security of the
citizens of their countries and their
property in Macao.

Tb<* Chinese viceroy has be*»n warned
*"'>;»'\u25a0> troop? !n r*»adfnes>s for action.
Tfef British authorities had not sent a
;r

-
.;r.b<->at to the scene today.

CIIIXAAND PORTUGAL. CLASH

Ma<~*o was settled by the Portuguese
Hif-r'-hents in the latter part of the

\'.«jr:th century and long was a
lourlPhingr port. After the cession of

Jlonpknnsr to the British the trade of
Maoao <J«olined. The city was subse-
<ju»ntly ceded to Portgual by China.

Gradually the Portuguese extended
their rule over the whole isiand of
M«<:a<v China objf-rted to tills exten-
sion of territory and has frequent-
lyHa.fh*<i with the Lisbon government
oy«r th^ir respective territorial rights.

Hie city is now divided into Xwo
war.Js. one inhabited by Chinese and
th« otlier mostly by Portuguese, each
having iirs oivn administration. When
the Pcrt!]^u*-se monarchy was over-
i!!?<-nrn the Portuguese of Macao peti-
jiv.prri the provisional government of
Li.^bo:, 10 permit the religious orders
to remain undisturbed on the island.

Governor Agrees to Expulsion
of Religious Orders and

Other Demands

Troops in Garrison and Crew of
Gunboat Take Posses-

sion of City*

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30.
—

Two work-
man siasp^d Theodore

"

Roosevelt by
tb<* head tliJs morning, tilted him to
r»n^ pin^. pulled th^ planks from undfr
him p.n<\ dropped him with a thud in
fr«mt of th** TTnited States senate
chamber. A negro put his hand on
the firrar-r president"* face and twisted
liiin around a bit.

"He looks hunchbacked," paid a visi-
tor in the senate corridor.

•'I never saw him look 50 fierce."
said another.

•That is a characteristic pose," paid
a third.

It wa? -a marble bu?t of the former> T r^der.t that submitted to all this
rongh treatment and comment. The
t-tatue of Roosevelt, with others, has
been placed in the corridor because
there is no room inside the chamber.

Marble Bust Roughly Treated in
Removal From Senate

ROOSEVELT'S FEATURES
TWISTED BY NEGRO

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.
—

Robert E.
Peary, commander of the expedition
which the National Geographic > society
recognized as having reached the north
pole, declined today to make any com-
ment on the confession of Dr. Freder-
ick A, Cook.

With this realization. Dr. Cook wrote
his story and says that to him the
honor of discovering the north pole no
longer means anything.

The publishers of the article issue*!
a statement tonight that nowhere In
his narrative does Dr. Cook cast- any
reflections on Peary or Question Peary's
claims.
PEARY. MAKES \O CO3IME.VT

"Ihave been called the greatest liar
In the world, the most monumental im-
postor in history," says Dr. Cook. "I
believe that in every undesirable way
Istand unique, the object of such sus-
picion and vituperation as have assailed
few men." ";.",>'.;.v; \u25a0\u25a0:-

With the opportunities for thought
that his exile has given him

—
Dr. Cook

says he never even had time to'sleep
more than three or four hours between
hla arrival at Copenhagen- and his dis-
appearance in Xew York

—
he has found

growing stronger and stronger the de-
Fire to return to his own country, to
be understood by his own people. He
realizes better than any one «lse the es-
teem in which he was held.

Most of the time during his exile Dr.
Cook has been in London. He says he
has gone about among Americans tiiere
with the utmost freedom iand at times
has registered under his own name
and that only a few have guessed this
identity. Those who did guess it, Dr.
Cook says, were turned away with ease
by the. remark, "Why,Ihave been told
that before."

'

WAXTS TO RETURV

He said he had always looked on the
discovery of the pole as an achieve-
ment for his own personal satisfaction,
for the satisfaction of a craving and
/desire that was greater than any other
factor in his life. When he found how
tremendous a sensation his statement
that he had attained the pole created,
he was overcome with bewjlderment.
Dr. Cook then tells the stoty of the
days in Copenhagen and later -in Xew
York and of the crisis in his life that
caused liis flight from New York and
his voluntary exile from the United
States. The explorer says that not-
withstanding the fact that he was fol-
lowed by the shrewdest newspapermen
in the world day after day and that
sums ranging upward of several thou-
sands of dollars were offered for a clew
as to his whereabouts he has never
worn a disguise and has never taken
any unusual precautions to conceal his
identity. Part of the time, he says, his
wife has been with him and part of the
time his children.• Dr. Cook and his wife' are. now in
Europe and the children are in a con-
vent in France.

The explorer states that it would be
impossible for any man to demonstrate
beyond question that he had been to
the north pole. He characterizes the
artic as a . region of insanity, where
one can not "believe the evidences gath-
ered by one's own eyes.

WAS BEWILDERED

Dr. Cook tells the story of his life
and pictures what he calls the over-
powering ambition for exploration that
bf>set him and finallyculminated in his
effort to reach the pole. Cook declares
that at the time he convinced himself
he had discovered the pole he was half
mad. He spent two years in his quest
and during that time endured hunger
and privation that, he says, would un-
balance any mind.

"Fully, freely and franklyIshall tell
you everything: tell you everything

—
and leave the decision with you. If,

after reading my story, you sa^y, 'Cook
is sincere and' honest; half crazed by
months of isolation and hunger, he be-
lieved he reached the pole; he is not
a faker,* then Ishall be satisfied."

:"By my case Imean not my case as
a geographical discoverer, but my case
as a man. Much as the attainment of
the north pole once meant to me. the
sympathy and confidence of my fellow-
men mean more.

WILL TELL ALL *

*'Did Iget to the north pole? Per-
haps Imade a mistake in thinking that
Idid. Perhaps Idid not. make a mis-
take. After mature thought Iconfess
that Ido not know absolutely whether
Ireached the pole or rot. This may
come as an amazing statement, but I
am willingto startle the world if by
so doing Ican get an opportunity to
present my case.

Doctor Cook. In his story, deals with
the psychology of his adventures and
says:

NETV YORK, Nov. SO.
—

Dr. Frederick
A. Cook, the Brooklyn explorer, in an
article that willbe published in Hamp-

ton's magazine, confesses that he does

not know whether he reached the
north pole. Dr. Cook, who has been in
hiding for more than a year, has in-
formed -the editors of the magazine
publishing his story that he will return

to the United States wth his wife and
children December 22 in order to spend

Christmas here.

Says Arctic Is Region of In-
sanity Where Evidence of

Own Eyes Is False

flalf Crazed by Privations and
Couldn't Swear That He

Reached North Pole

SPOKA.VE, Nov. 20.
—

With her hair
rut short and wearing the disguise of
a man, Gertrude Calkins, aged 24, of
Crescent City, Cal.. In company with
her lover, F. J. Morrison, of the same
town, stepped from the Northern Pa-
cific train here today and they were
promptly arrested by city detectives.
Mlps Calkins admitted to the police
that she had eloped with Morrison a
week ago from Crescent City in the
K'arb of a man. Morrison, who is a
saloon owner of Crescent City,.deserted
his wife for Miss Calkins. The elopers
will be held for trial.

Ran Away With Saloon Keeper,
Who Deserted Wife

ELOPING GIRL CAUGHT
INDISGUISE OF A MAN

PETALUMA, Nov. 30.—Preparations
for the.big poultry show to be held
here December 7 to 10 are progressing.
A large number of exhibitors are send-
ing poultry for the big show. The di-
rectors of the Petaluma poultry keep-
ers' association have found it.necessary
to order 200 more' exhibit coops, as the
demand for space has exceeded their
expectations. Indications point to this
being one of the finest poultry shows
ever held in the state. The premium
list Is the largest ever offered.

of Best in State
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Petaluma Exhibition to Be One

MORE COOPS ORDERED
FOR THE POULTRY SHOW

OAYNOR'S ASSAILANTIS
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

NEW YORK, N*ov. 30.— James J.
Gallagher, who shot Mayor William J.
Gaynor last August, was arraigned in
Jersey City today on the charge^, of
«tro<-ious assault, with intent to kill
Street Cleaning Commissioner Edwards
of N>w York, who was with. Mayor
Oaynor when the latter was shot. Gal-
lajrhor pleaded not guilty. . The pris-

oner's attack on the mayor was not
introduced. Under the Xew Jersey
laws, gho-jld the victim of an assault
die within a year and a day a charge
nf murder willlie and Prosecutor Gar-
van will await developments.

PASDOK UHGED
—

Mont-
rT»>rT, Ala., Xo-r. 30.

—
Tbe all-Alabama con-

j'tioD of buFineccmen today adopted a tp.k>-

ii.:fan nnanJmously sskfn? Pr*>6l<lent Taft to
l»«rdon W. S. Harlan. Rnhert <;allapbpr. C C.
Hilton ami S. E..- Husjrins. officials of the
.'.-•' ;-..\u25a0! Jvrehpr company «t Lockbart.-;- Ala.,
cunvltleU of conspiracy to commit peonage.

PETALUMA. Nov. 30.—Charles To-
mognl, a wealthy youngr rancher of
Stony Point, returned . today to Peta-
luma from a trip to Switzerland, bring-
ing: with him a bride. Tomogrni sur-
prised his friends, as they did not know
his mission to the fatherland. Mrs.
Tomo?nl was *£merly Miss Donianico
AgH.ini. The;£*^m left Switzerland
jreafii ago bearing>.he girl's promise to
become bis wife.

_
. \u0084

rSpccia/ Dispatch to The Call]

COUPLE MARRIED AFTER s

GROOM MADE FORTUNE

3

the :greatest choice from ROOS BRQSx" ASK to see our Beautiful W^S^l^

f^
7*hp SforplDifh fhp {^hriszftnns StiiHf w§re^
RIGHT MERRILY! RIGHT MERRILY, we greet you with our store packed from roof to basement with

~

GOOD THINGS for Christmas —beautiful and exclusive GIFTS —seemly and rich apparel —and, above all, <KB£sltTHE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS greets you on every hand and every little price tag. We have determined to
}

do a record business this Ohristmastide right from the start. To effect this our beautiful gifts and dependable [p£&k.
apparel have been marked at compelling prices— we shall recoup the loss by a vastly increased business —the
advantage is to those who have the wisdom to do their Christmas shopping at ROOS BROS. x , <^&

f: . TO:MENAND |S| VOLJNG MEN $L
C fO FELLOWMENIGct the Christmas Spirit into'your hearts fc'j^Sf THANKYOU, for making "ROOS. BROS." the Young
1/^ fwV^l j —^you know have to do so sooner or later— -better be )Cj_y Man's rendezvous on Fridays' and Saturdays we appre^ -~ fi<fc^Cftv/r /v" ahead;:whilst;the stock is full/and complete. > ciate the compliment, and we mean to retain itby giving [Vl:\f^
CXV(IrL YOU'LL';have a much happier Christmas in a I''W y°-U ?Zir C?^S> bigger.value/ at^ower tAJ\$
fV* nevvsuit-you know you will! How about one jf§?« '

Wlk 'p,
V.l ?-V 7 Ibnn1

bnn
-

3.>3 .>'ou ln' a"d we >'now MJ[ WfbV\ 1 W\s of our "ROOS-MADE" Suits .de. Luxe- at $30; m*g^fi\ Wm S W PnCCS P 'a
" °

Ur W/( t PI \J f OR A Hart, -Schaffner & Marx at $25. or J . WHAT' ABOUT a really smart vet «n- TU f{I
MrM pEc^ hale the^n JPwwi^m tlemanly Suit for your Christmas festivities V 1

SFwil mvFrt HERE'S a useful one. Get one of our fa- 1 wßs eel correctl y dressed in
—

you won't be - ¥v 4))(v|@/ J) R mous $20 "REX" Blue Serge /Suits— it's PWWM{\^^^^m -ashamed of it anywhere, at any time, if you o) X'fei(^Jj^'Cy) '
Z°od \u25a0fprnv-.most anywhere, and excellent MWSW tlirf'^4^^ get one of our YOUNG MEN?S SUITS De )J\(V^))7vv

t^/L (3 wear all tlie time—keeps its color, it's guar- ;ipf LUXE—a Suit you would pay $30 or $35 (yj'SfMl
/r>vin\vi\ ant eed.to do so— we guarantee it! \u25a0\u25a0 K|f for ordinarily, but for the festive season we Wffw

you've put it off because the weather's too W YES! We have that Overcoat— the one
' (^mM^Jj

vfeStW^^O warm to put it on
—

but you're going to keep | you are- looking for
—it came in yesterday, /%J3\Sr3^"^7^^rll|\ Christmas this year, you'll be out "late and I. R^^^MP^ilpS fresh from Nevv Yor^ but with that tree r^M/n^s^

P3&\\ y^\\/\/«l\ tlie nntito nts are chilly. Better get it Friday
'g^^W^!*v^U^j*^L western motif baffling description yet visi- JuF*&^&WMtiW Saturday, right liere where we have the ST• dT $2° StHke #(7/^/^

'rWl^KMrt finest selection— unrivaled values from $15 .. 6

Good Dress Clothes you—see it Friday or Saturday,! \JSJrA/sas]
fl>^SS^V up—but we recommend a smart,^dressy \u0084 OUR "RUGBY"' Suit is just what you want &/yr£tfsu4
OinsQh Q Overcoat usually built to sell at $30— we'sell . Koosf/Uress iuits.....S3U to $W for everyday wear— has two.pairs of. full CA^SirP
M VV^K 'them at $25. . *

Roos Tuxedo Suits. . .$25 to $60 peg-top long trousers, too. Costs only $17.50. Q /^K^R

\u25a0 qf> .fV. K^¥^^ll;Pp||W
'

French;;EngHrt;and the VeiybpeClal nnd SIO.
- ;^ I^^^

f^> C'J
-

OQ '-C-I
"

% jf^^LJ':'&sM}; i\M&W- \u25a0 H°Stxi"^"EIVe DD
l
>me""

KNITTED SILJC REEF- LADIES! Yon can not B^^^Si*" 'H i\ l->Oj CJ \&£yffi l̂**»^!^il_" •
\u25a0 Inab'le "hadeva^ sha^rT ERS for men, the lat- make a more appreciated tl-l^^sl \A f~Jt*tfy \ C/ in^ <i: ttiJßTfflWl!fNß&i- \u25a0 • "">* .only .the bent est Dress Mufflers, Gray, crift to a man

—
to hns- I**^^93* i^i /*Y-\>y .. ./jpM^*™ l̂l^ morts nt s(>c, }J1« $2, 52..-.0 pca rl or White; a very hand, crroTrn up »on or H^ll&siiJ " 7"-

/C-: p^\ Mr^
**"

Tie GiVtV in DOESKIV nice Gift tr> a man. else's brother they arc fj»Tr%fj ?"^ 7*S
<^V *fc-/ \u25a0': ~ \u25a0**' '\ oases lrlth MONOGRAMS. PRICE $5. invaluable. Q £j*

ifV- M̂IiTATION FROM SANTA CLAUS (Everwear Hosei
Jp^"

—
*\ kJJMIJI BOYS ANDGIRLS:, Ihave. waved.my magic wand over, ''ROOS BROS.''' Juvenile Department and have transformed it On Friday and Saturday

gMi t into'an OLD COLONIAL.VILLAGE, filled with Christmas fun and frolic. Come and see me on FRIDAY and SATUR- ONLY six pairs CHIL-. ijP ,jJ i v '*2V.\:.-?. DAY at
r

"YE SHOPPE OF YE'SANTA CLAUS" where I-am keeping Christmas in YE GOOD OLDE WAYE—giring DREN'S"EVER-
M%*£ /Mi ~yr\" away gifts of toys and books to all the Boys and Girls that call upon me at "ROOS BROS4' Oh, yes! Mother will WEAR" HOSF H*m a nXBfeTf $(i \ i&RAPPINfi bring you— you tell her we areselling the famous "Gibraltar Suits", at the old stand at the old price ($5). and a (

n^ nwc $•* AC
Vf ŝ*^.-rfT U^^rt host of other bargainsr-Girls'; REEFER LENGTH Coats in Shepherd's Plaids/ Grays, Blues, and Coverts, with those lor A»Tw
(1%£> <'MiJtSS J< sclJAVr^ natty Velvet^ Collars— AT $3.9s— that we sell on other days at $77

—
tliey fitsisters from 4to 14 years— BEST BEAVER rtiamnr*»pfl fnr qitt mnntft«\u25a0^M^^^fTTimw^^iAK*s HATS that any other days would cogt • $6 for $4.Bs— Another grade of Beaver Hats that will cost $5 on Monday, on

ur .ix momn..
i^^J^f^llAj\jißjiS^r\Ao Friday and SatWday for $3.9s— There are- bargains- everywhere for her—especially in our MAX>MADE SUIT De- l"c regular price IS^J."

partment
—

you tell her that from "SANTA." * I gecond Floor J

Wi HANDKERCHIEFS f OUR GLOVES Ml
VA \A AN EVER POPULAR GIFT is a gift of pure linen ciTTm^^^ Wto[3 REQUIRE no boosting:, their fame is world (3 jij
tf\ Q handkerchiefs FOR 'MEN, especially rwhen- they are

'
J jwide: vVQV g £AIM& Sfc6il^™P ™M™c™oLf: famous WmGftOl-V Wlth your man's imtjal neatly embroidered. ! PROMPT CAREFUL we sell their famous White and Tan WHO

WWJ" Theseare the handkerchiefs you usually pay $2.50 SERVICE r
, PACKING Gloves for Ladigs and Gentlemen at fl^sO. iJCv^CJ '•>/£{\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ior. OUR SPECIAL PRICE IS?1.5O. .OUR MAIL.ORDER; SYSTEM Children's sizes from $1.00. TJC>( C' 3Q cS" IMPORTED colored :handkerchiefs in.finest:linen^ AllA11 ;FOWNES and DENTS' Cape Gloves «2J!O. vFj £>Vv >J and silk mixture' form-most 'excellent Christmas' : immediately :from.OUß REGULAR STOCK- with < Silk, Fur or Fleece-lined Gloves. Auto V./ ftW n Gifts We are iriviiiD->vtra VAT T7F«; AT .'the Same. care and nicety, as ifyou were doing the and Driving Gloves

—
all of the best sorts Ac fcf

vXy&s - 50?' and %1. g g .V^. ' A^^Ai v[.shopping^ypur^elf^f Address Mail Order T)ept J -all MODERATELY PRICED. . £§ ft


